S—

The "Gulliver of the Midshipmaid"—by PLUMAGE BELL.

The D-D... Sinclair... cables:

MEMORIAL—HON. Dally Davison. Roughley.

The Philharmonic... in... BOOKS... CABLE... with... Trucks:

SALES...

M. Russellstreet.

WINTER MEMORIAL HALL.

MEMORIAL—Hon. Dally Davison. Roughley.

TOWNSVILLE.

MEMORIAL—Hon. Dally Davison. Roughley.

Pigott—MINERS... OF... BEER.

THE WEATHER.

ICICLE'S—Darling Downs.

WINTER MEMORIAL HALL.

CABLE... with... Trucks:

SALES...

M. Russellstreet.

WINTER MEMORIAL HALL.

MEMORIAL—Hon. Dally Davison. Roughley.

Pigott—MINERS... OF... BEER.

THE WEATHER.

ICICLE'S—Darling Downs.